
 
 
 
 
What’s up: 
We are off to a great start in Grizzly Band 
Land! Hopefully your kids are coming home 
with stories of triumph over heat, humidity, 
wildlife, massive amounts of music and 
band directors who act like kids. We sure 
are proud of these kids! They are growing 
up fast. They sound and look stronger every 
day. We have a long way to go but the good 
news is that we know what we have to do 
and where we are going.  
 
Uniforms: 
As some of you may have heard we will be 
receiving our uniforms in December of this 
year, about a month after our last football 
game. As disappointed as we are as a staff 
we understand that it is common for a first 
year program to march without official 
uniforms for the first year. Our official 
uniform this year will be the required shirt 
that all of our students wore on the 
exhibition performance. We are asking each 
wind and percussion student to purchase a 
pair of Viper marching shoes (36.75), a pair 
of black Augusta Sportswear 1425 Octane 
shorts ($5), and black ankle-high socks to 
complete our temporary marching uniform 
this year. The Viper marching shoe is the 
same one we will use for the next 8 years 
and is available through Tote Unlimited. We 
are attaching an order form to this 
newsletter. We need each student to have 
this form returned to the directors with 
payment no later than Thursday August 23. 
The order will include the Viper marching 
shoes and the Augusta shorts.  Please 
make arrangements to get the black socks 
on your own. 

 
 
 
 
Heat: 
Folks these are what we call the “dog days” 
of marching band. It’s so hot outside that I 
think the sky is running a fever. The fever 
eventually manifests into lightning and 
storms. We are doing our best to keep the 
kids safe. I cannot guarantee comfort in 
band right now but I can say that we are 
doing our best to keep kids safe. We are 
following the district guidelines for heat and 
weather to the letter. Please take care of 
your kids at home. Good food, plenty of 
fluids and rest are absolutely necessary 
right now.  
 
Upcoming Events: 
Our first game is in one and a half weeks. 
We are quickly moving to this big event.  
Please see the other upcoming events on 
our calendar below. 
August 

30 (Thursday) First Football Game!! FB     
vs. KIPP Houston, Woodforest Stadium,     
7pm  

September 

13 (Thursday) FB vs. Tomball Christian,     
Woodforest, 7pm 

20 (Thursday) FB vs. KIPP Northeast,     
Woodforest, 7pm 

22 (Saturday) Full Marching Band    
Rehearsal at GOHS,  8am to 11am 

29 Region IX Jazz Band Auditions, Willis      
HS (select students only) 

October **NEW DATE ADDED** 



12 (Friday) FB vs. KIPP Generations,     
Moorhead, 7PM 


